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 As you know, Tucker, et al. v. State of Idaho, et al., is a case brought by four indigent criminal defendants 

who were represented by public defenders in Idaho.  The ACLU and a large international law firm, Hogan Lovells, 

represent the plaintiffs.  They allege that the defendants (the State and the members of the Public Defense 

Commission) violated the plaintiffs’ constitutional rights by failing to ensure that they received constitutionally 

adequate public defense services.  They also allege that the defendants are violating the constitutional rights of 

all indigent defendants in Idaho by failing to ensure that county-run public defense systems provide adequate 

representation. 

 The Idaho Attorney General’s office is representing the State and five members of the PDC.  The law firm 

Duke Scanlan Hall PLLC is representing two PDC members: Eric Fredericksen and Paige Nolta, the two 

practicing defense attorneys serving on the Commission. 

In January 2018, the court entered an order granting the plaintiffs’ motion to certify a statewide class of 

all indigent criminal defendants.  The court granted the statewide class motion even though the named plaintiffs 

have had experience in just eight of Idaho’s 44 counties, and there was little or no evidence presented regarding 

public defense services in a majority of counties.  At the hearing on the motion, the court indicated that details 

regarding the various county systems could be examined at trial.  The trial was originally scheduled for October 

2018, but the court recently notified the parties that the trial likely will be reset for February 2019. 

 In Idaho, the counties provide trial level indigent defense services.  This local control means that the way 

services are provided differs from county to county.  Some counties have established institutional offices with 

multiple attorneys; other counties provide service by contracting with private lawyers.  Some counties have large 

urban centers with many cases prosecuted each year; some rural counties with much smaller populations have 

relatively few prosecutions.  As a result, there are 42 different systems that may be examined at trial (there are 

four counties where services are provided by joint public defender offices).  Based on the plaintiffs’ arguments 

to date, we anticipate that the following aspects of county systems may be the subject of pretrial discovery and 

examination at the trial: 

• Are counties complying with PDC standards? 



• Do public defenders provide effective representation to their clients? 

• Do public defenders adequately represent defendants at their initial appearance? 

• Do public defenders have manageable workloads? 

• Do public defenders have adequate time and resources to investigate cases? 

• Do public defenders have access to use investigators, experts, and support staff? 

• Are public defenders adequately compensated? 

• How much money do the counties spend on public defense? 

• Do counties ensure parity of resources between prosecutors and defenders? 

• Are public defenders free from political influences? 

• Are public defenders adequately supervised? 

• Do public defenders have adequate physical space to work and meet privately with clients? 

• How have counties used their indigent defense grants to improve their public defense systems?  

The plaintiffs have sought discovery from the PDC about the county public defense systems, but they have 

indicated that they will also seek information from the counties directly.  We understand that they will be issuing 

document subpoenas to the counties and plan to schedule depositions of some county officials.   

If you have any questions about the lawsuit, please feel free to contact the PDC staff.   


